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Introduction
BEAR DataShare is part of the Birmingham Environment for Academic Research; a set of services
designed to support the University’s researchers.
Similar to Dropbox, BEAR DataShare offers a fully integrated and secure solution for synchronisation
between devices and for collaboration. It is completely platform agnostic and can be run from any
device able to run a web browser. Mobile Applications for Android and iOS are available.
The service is built on a product called PowerFolder provided by a medium sized German company
called dal33t GmbH.

Features and Benefits
Data Synchronisation
BEAR DataShare data will be consistently available across all your computers. Changes in files are not
only backed up in real-time, they also get synchronised to all your computers and devices. All your
data is always available on all your computers without having to worry about data consistency.
Teamwork & Collaboration
Sharing folders with colleagues or team members allows you to work more efficiently by having a
common and consistent file-base. A change log shows changes in files at a glance. Rights
management allows you to grant and control user’s access rights, while an audit trail ensures that
changes are tracked.
Mobile Access
BEAR DataShare offers not only mobile optimised web access to your synced, shared and backup
data, it also offers WebDAV, mobile access and sync apps to keep your data accessible and in your
hand on any mobile device.
File Versioning
Past versions of files are stored in an easily accessible archive. If a user decides they need an earlier
version of a file, they can simply restore it. The size of the archive can be fully configured between
zero to perpetual and infinite versions, however we would recommend keeping the number of
previous versions to 5 in order to make efficient use of the storage allocation.
In-line Editing
Edit documents together with multiple users or alone directly in the web in a full feature editor and
automatically synchronise the changes to all your devices. Real-time collaborative editing is possible
with multiple users on one document. There are web-editors available for Word, Excel and
Powerpoint documents. Please note this is a trial service.
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Registering for the Service
You must be an academic/researcher at the University of Birmingham, or an invited participant to
register for BEAR DataShare (external users please see pg. 15). An application must be made by the
user through the Service Desk. On the service catalogue look for ‘Request a BEAR DataShare’, the
Service Desk URL is https://universityofbirmingham.service-now.com/
See the Installation Guide for details on how to install the application to your device(s).
Once your registration and set up is complete, there are two ways you can use BEAR DataShare:
• Using the web based application ( www.beardatashare.bham.ac.uk )
• Using the client on your device (see Installation Guide)
Whatever is possible on the web portal can be done using the local client, however using the client
allows extra features to help manage files in your local repository.

Using BEAR DataShare (Client)
Logging into BEAR DataShare on your device
The client will usually start when the device has been turned on, you can verify this by checking the
system tray (Windows).

Client Notification
Circle with black
tick
If you see a circle with an exclamation mark or tick within the system tray, then double-clicking this
icon will bring up the main body of the client.
If you do not see this then the client has not yet started. To start the client, double-click
the icon (left) or go to Start ->All Programs->BEAR DataShare
Occasionally the client doesn’t have all the required information and therefore requires activation.
Start the application and add your University username and password, then click ‘Next’ to log you in.
if the wizard doesn't close automatically then select ‘Finish’.
Mac users: If the BEAR DataShare Client does not open automatically upon startup then go to the
Launchpad and click on the icon shown above.
Linux users: For details on starting DataShare please see:
https://wiki.powerfolder.com/display/PFC/Installing+on+Linux
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The client starts in beginner’s mode by default, only showing the most important information: the
synchronisation status.

Viewing available and synchronised folders
By clicking on ‘Show Folders’, you can view both your own folders and shared folders including their
synchronisation status.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Folder list – shows all available and synchronised folders.
Synchronised folder – click on the folder to view more information about it.
Available folder – click on the folder to synchronise it locally.
Status and last check – shows if your folders are synchronised and when the status was last
checked.
5. User account - shows the username the client was activated with.
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6. Quota bar - shows how much space you have used out of the 25 GB if you hover the mouse
cursor over it. By clicking on the bar, a web browser page will appear which shows used
storage, file history storage and free space.
7. Auxiliary menu:
a. Web – takes you to the user account folder list in the cloud.
b. Explore – takes you to the default folder path using your default file browser (e.g.
Windows Explorer on Windows).
c. Pause – pauses all checking and synchronisation activities.
d. Preferences – allows you to configure the client settings.
e. Transfers – shows file transfers that have occurred in chronological order (most
recent first).
f. Show/Hide Folders – shows or hides the folder list.

Viewing detailed folder information
In order to be able to see further details you must first select Preferences, then select the tick box
next to Mode, to enable advanced options.

The client will then restart.
To view detailed information about a folder, simply click on it. If it is a locally synchronised folder, a
new pane will expand to the right of the window and if the folder is available, the wizard will be
triggered to synchronise it locally.
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1. Navigation bar
a. Files – shows the internal file browser, which allows you to view detailed
information about files or restore deleted files.
b. Members – shows a list of members of a folder (including the owner), and their
rights on that folder.
c. Settings – allows you to change folder settings including the folder path, number of
file versions saved and to remove the folder.
2. Details – see more details on the selected file and view previous file versions.
3. Restore – restore deleted or previous versions of one or more files.
4. Flat View – view all files in a flat structure, without showing directories.
5. Filter – filter the file list according to some pre-defined profiles (works best with flat view
enabled).
6. Search – search for specific files (click on the magnifying glass to select a search filter).
7. Path – shows where the folder is located on your hard disk.
8. Local and deleted files – shows how many files are currently in the folder and how many files
were deleted.

Creating Folders
To create a folder, select ‘Show Folders’.
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You will then be faced with the following screen:

To create a folder, click on ‘Create Folder’ then ‘New Directory’, type in the name of the new
directory then press ‘OK’.
Note: If your device is connected to a network drive, you can add the full network path to the folder,
however if you are off campus you will require VPN access.

Then press OK again to complete the folder creation, or carry on creating directories until you are
finished.
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Sharing Folders
At this point you can share the folder by clicking on ‘Invite’:

You will then be asked to enter details of the user you wish to invite. If the person is a member of
the University and is already using DataShare then enter their username, to add external users enter
their email address (please see pg. 15 for instructions on accessing DataShare as an external user).
Please note: If inviting an internal user who is not already registered for a BEAR DataShare account,
you will need to add their email address. This is because if their username is not already registered
with the system, authentication will fail and access will be denied.
You can then define the folder permission (see available permissions):
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You can also share files by clicking on ‘Show Folders’ then right-click on the folder you want to invite
people to and click on ‘Invite’.

1. Enter
the
email
address or username of the
person to invite.
2. Optional,
when
inviting multiple users at the
same time, click on this icon
to add others to a list.
3. Select whether the
invitee/s
should
have
read/write, read or admin
rights.
The folder will now show up
in the client of the user(s)
you have just invited and
they will receive an email
notification.
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Adding members to a folder
To add/invite new members to a folder:
1. Click on ‘Show Folders’ in the main window.
2. Click on the folder in question.
3. Click on the Members tab in the panel which opened up to the right of the main window.
4. Click on ‘Invite’.
5. Enter the email address or username of the person to invite and select the permission the
invitee should have on the selected folder.
6. Click on ‘Next’ to continue.
7. The folder will now show up in the client of the user(s) you've just invited and they will
receive an email notification.

Removing members from a folder
To remove members from an existing folder:
1. Click on ‘Show Folders’ in the main window.
2. Click on the folder in question.
3. Click on the Members tab in the window which opened up to the right of the main window.
4. Click on the Permission of the member you want to remove and set it to ‘Remove Member’.
5. Once you have selected ‘Remove Member’ from the drop-down box, the member will
disappear from the overview.

Changing permissions on a folder
To change permission for an existing member of a folder:
1. Click on ‘Show Folders’ in the main window.
2. Click on the folder in question.
3. Click on the Members tab in the window which opened up to the right of the main window.
4. Click on the Permission of the member and select the desired access level to your desired
permission.
5. Once the desired permission for a specific member is changed, it will be synchronised to the
server and other clients.
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Available permissions
Permissions are applied to users, not devices. Please see the list below for available permissions.
Permission
Description
Admin
Grants read, write and invite permissions. Files and directories which are being
placed in a synced folder by that user will be transferred to all other members of
the folder. The user will also be able to invite new members to the folder.
Owner
Grants owner permissions. The user can modify everything about a folder. The
size of the folder will be counted on the quota of this member on the cloud
servers. A folder can only have one owner, therefore on assignment the owner
permission will be revoked from the original owner.
Read
Only grants read permissions to the target user. The user will be able to place files
in a synced folder; however, it will not be synced to other clients and will be
deleted instead.
Read and Write Grants read and write permissions to the target user. Files or directories which
are being placed in a synced folder by that user will be transferred to all other
members of the folder.

Default Permission
The default permission is set to Admin, for backward compatibility and easier setup. If you wish to
fully maintain ownership of permissions, we recommend that you set the default permission to
‘Read’ before setting permissions for every user of the folder.

Transfer modes for folders
A transfer mode controls how the local device synchronises changes with other devices. Combining
the right transfer modes is the key to making the client work how you want it to. The transfer mode
can be set differently on every device sharing the same folder. When the Expert Mode is enabled,
you can choose the transfer mode when setting up a new folder, or when joining an existing folder.
It can later be changed via the settings tab of a folder.
Useful combinations include:
• Auto Sync on all devices: To sync all changes between multiple devices.
• Share/Send and Auto Download: Send files from one device to others.
• Backup Source and Backup Target: For backing up data from one to another device
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Comparison of pre-defined transfer modes
Transfer
Mode
Name
Auto Sync

Manual Sync

Backup Source

Backup Target

Auto
Download

Share / Send

Change
Detection

Download

Upload

Comments

Instant
change
detection

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Synchronises
deletions

> Synchronises deletions

> Recommended for
mirroring folders on two
or more devices.
> Additionally scan for
changes every 10
minutes.

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Synchronises
deletions

> Synchronises deletions

> Never synchronises
new/changes

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Recommended for
backing up folders.

> Never synchronises
deletions

> Synchronises deletions

No change
detection /
sychronizati
on triggered
by remote
devices

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Never synchronises
new/changed files

> Remote clients should
use the Backup Target
transfer mode.
> Recommended when
backup up folders from
remote devices.

> Synchronises
deletions

> Never synchronises
deletions

Every 5
minutes

> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Never synchronises
new/changed files

Every 30
minutes

> Synchronises
deletions
> Never synchronises
new / changes

> Never synchronises
deletions
> Synchronises
new/changed files

> Never synchronises
deletions

> Synchronises deletions

Manual
change
detection
when
pressing the
sync button
Instant
changes
detection

> Remote clients should
use the Backup Source
transfer mode.

Recommended for
selecting files to
download from the
internal file browser on
demand.

> Manual
synchronisation
required
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BEAR DataShare online
Accessing BEAR DataShare Online
Open an internet browser and enter the following address: http://beardatashare.bham.ac.uk
Enter your University username (or email address if external to the University).

Enter your password and select ‘Login’

External users
If you are an external user then you will need to create a password the first time you login. Ensure
your email address is entered under ‘Username’, click on ‘Recover password’ and you should receive
an email:
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Click on the link in the email to reset your password and you will be taken to this screen:

Enter a password and then re-enter it in the box below to confirm and click on ‘Set new Password
now’. You will then be taken to the login screen where you should now be able to login using the
password you just set.
After a successful login, the screen that appears is very similar to the client, where it displays files
and folders already created, and new folders can also be created.

Creating Folders in the Web Interface
To create a folder using the web interface click on the folder sign (highlighted in yellow below):
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Enter a folder name and click on ‘Create’.

Files can be uploaded to this folder by dragging and dropping files in the ‘Drop files here to Upload’
box or clicking in the upload area which will bring up a pop-up window with your File Explorer. You
can then select ‘Browse…’, choose the files you wish to upload and then select ‘Upload’ to confirm.
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The folders that are created and files that have been uploaded on the BEAR DataShare Server via the
internet are then viewable by the local BEAR DataShare client (if installed) on your devices.
By default, BEAR DataShare automatically synchronises these files and folders to all your devices.

Sharing Files & Folders
A key feature of BEAR DataShare is sharing files and folders with other users. There are a few ways in
which to achieve this. Sharing on the web client is similar to sharing using the desktop client.
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Select the person icon next to the folder/file.
You can then add either the username or email address of the user.

Then define the permission you would like them to have (see available permissions).

Click on ‘Add’ and the user will be sent an email with the link to that folder.
Another way to share a file is to send a link, to do this locate the file and select the ‘linked chain’
icon, highlighted in yellow below:
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You will then be faced with the following web page:

Clicking on ‘Settings’ gives you the ability to add:
• Expiration date for the link after which the link will no longer be valid.
• Max downloads – will stop anyone from downloading it if it has reached the number of
downloads specified.
• Password.
Select ‘Share Link’ and a form will appear. Enter the email address of the user you would like to
share it with and you can enter a message which the invited user will see.

Then click on the ‘Send’ button to send the link.
Another method would be to select ‘Copy link to clipboard’, where you can then paste the link into
your own email.
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Uploading Folders online
Currently we are unable to upload whole folders via the web portal with data, only individual files;
this is due to the limitations of the browser. We are waiting for this feature to be released from the
suppliers, who in turn are waiting for the browser manufacturers to build in the support to do this.
Therefore, to keep the folder structure in place either use the client or zip the files up and upload via
the web portal.

Stop sharing a folder or file via link
To no longer share a folder via link, click on the share icon (‘Links’) and click on the cross next to the
folder you wish to remove the link to. This will render the link invalid.

Advanced Features (Client)
Restore a Previous File Version
BEAR DataShare is setup to make backup copies of all the data that it stores and will retain five
versions of older files.
If you find that you do need to restore a file, there are two ways to do this.
1. Open the BEAR DataShare application, click on ‘Show Folders’ and then click on the folder
you wish to view.

This window will display the files and their last modified time, select and highlight the
appropriate file and select ‘Restore’.
2. Alternatively, select to highlight the correct file, right click on the file and select ‘File History’.
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A new ‘Restore File’ window will appear displaying the previous versions of this file. Select
the version you wish to restore and click on ‘Next’.

BEAR DataShare will restore this file, select ‘Next’ to complete.
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Removing folders
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click on Show Folders.
Right-click on the folder which should be removed from the cloud.
Click on ‘Stop sync’.
Check the box next to ‘Delete local files’.
The folder will now be grey instead of yellow.
Right-click on the folder and select ‘Leave Folder’
Asked to confirm, click ‘Delete Folder’

The folder will now be removed from the cloud. The free cloud space can be used for other files and
folders.

Disabling automatic backup of new folders to the cloud
Warning!: By disabling automatic backup, your files will not be synced to other devices.
1. Click on ‘Preferences’ in the client.
2. Click on ‘Advanced’.
3. Disable the ‘Backup new folders to the cloud by default’ checkbox.
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Connecting via other Devices – Mobile Apps Guide
As discussed previously, BEAR DataShare can be accessed via mobile devices such as Apple iOS or
Android.
To access DataShare on your mobile, download the application (see installation guide) and then run
it. When starting BEAR DataShare for the first time, you will be directed to the login screen
automatically where you will need to enter your username and password.
Choose if you want to be logged in automatically the next time you start BEAR DataShare. If you
choose "Off", your username and server will be saved for the next login, but you will be required to
enter your password again.
Enter the following URL for the server;
https://beardatashare.bham.ac.uk

Inviting someone to a folder
To invite someone to one of your existing folders:
1. Select the icon next to the folder and select ‘Invite’.

2. A pop-up window will appear. Enter the e-mail address of the person you want to share the
folder with, select the permission the invited person should get on your folder and select OK.
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3. The invited person will receive an email with instructions on how to access the folder.

Download files, directories or complete folders
•
•

To download files, click on next to the file, then on ‘Download’ or simply click on the file.
After the download, the file will open automatically.
To download directories or folders, click on next to the folder, then on ‘Download’. Folder
contents will be downloaded to your device.

Android systems: If there is more than one application to open a file, you will be asked which
application to use after the file has downloaded.

Synchronise files, directories or complete folders
Once you have downloaded a file to your device, it will be included in the synchronisation. To start
the synchronisation:
1. Click on the extension function (top right corner).
2. Select ‘Sync now’ to synchronise all files you have downloaded or uploaded before.
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Please note: All data previously downloaded with BEAR DataShare will be deleted on your device.

Upload files
It is also possible to upload files from your device to one of your folders. Once uploaded, the files will
be included in the synchronisation.
To upload files:
1. Browse to the folder/directory where you want to upload the file to.
2. Access the ‘Upload’ by clicking on the extension function

3. Browse to the directory where the uploaded file is.
4. Click on the file to start the upload.
Apple iOS devices: Third-party apps are restricted to upload files from the picture or video galleries.
Version 2.4 of the mobile apps does not support access to the galleries yet. This function will be
implemented in future versions. It is possible to use the upload function to copy files from one folder
to another, eg. to quickly share a file in your private folders with a group of people who have access
to a folder which you are a member of.
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Further Help and Advice
We will be building up a series of FAQs on the BEAR web site. Please check for answers here
https://intranet.birmingham.ac.uk/it/teams/infrastructure/research/bear/QandA/bear-data-sharefaq.aspx before logging a call via the IT Service Desk.
To log a call on the ServiceDesk please go to https://universityofbirmingham.service-now.com and
select:
• ‘Make a Request’
• Then ‘General Research Computing Request’
• In ‘More Information’, add BEAR DataShare Issue
• In ‘Details of Request’, please describe the issues you are facing in detail.
This will be passed to the BEAR DataShare team.
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